Student Government Association
Agenda
Discussion Meeting
October 31, 2012

I.

Roll Call

Richard
Kayla
II.

Approval of Minutes

III.

Approval of Agenda

IV.

Guest Speaker

V.

Discussion Items

VI.

Action Items

a. Avalanche Awareness
This is an event the rescue team does every year. This event is educational for the
community and the students. This is to raise awareness about the dangers of our snow
pack. A lot of students come here and they are ignorant to the realities, so it is important
to they are educated. This is the key fundraiser of the year for the WSCU mountain
rescue team. The fundraiser provides a good amount of funding for the group. This helps
us for training, gear, and other operation requirements.
Adam- You came here last year as well, is there any way you could make this sustainable.
Mountain Rescue- We have tried to figure out re-programming and tried to maintain a
relationship with planners and donors. We are looking to expand with who we are
reaching out to this year. Usually, it is back country skiers. We are trying to get out to
more people, so yes we are trying to make it more self-sustained, but the partnership
with the program planning class makes it a process.
Fletcher- The date? Nov. 29th. You are getting the pizza from Sodexo? What is your
relationship there?
Mountain- I have talked briefly with the chef, and these are the numbers he has given us.
This is just going on previous years.
Fletcher- I was hoping to cut the costs and he said you all could get in there to make your
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own pizzas, so you could make pizzas for $200. I was hoping you guys could
resource there.
Haleigh- How many people usually attend this event?
Mountain- Last years numbers was 200+. Hoping to expand this. This was mostly
students. But we would like it to be to more community members and student. This
will be our 7th or 8th year to do this.
Danielle- How will you advertise?
Mountain- Facebook event page, newspapers in towns and top of the world, Tabling
before event, fliers, radio.
Adam- If you seek a co sponsorship with PC they will print 50 free posters.
Mountain- We are trying to partner with a community group so it can be more consistent.
We want stabilized partnerships with members of community.
b. Disaster Relief Bill
WSCU professor and WSCU students want to go to the East Coast to help with Hurricane
Sandy. There are 30 interested students, but realistically there will be 15-20 students. This
cost will cover rental cars and plane tickets. They have been asking all the departments to
help.
Elizabeth- The trip that went to Katrina was hugely impacted the campus.
Trish- what are you doing
Mitchell- Last time we went behind the national guards line to help clean up stuff people
couldn’t do on their own. There is a thin line for what people can do with their insurance,
so we could help clean, build shelters, provide food. Last time we worked with United
Way, so we hope to do this again. We already have a spot to provide us with housing, we
do not want to take up space in their shelters.
Aurora- New academic provost on campus and her and helman are behind this. This
could be good marketing for WSCU with the name change. They were getting national
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news in Louisiana, so keep this in mind.
Mitchell- When we were in Louisiana people were amazed that we came from Colorado.
Erin- What students will be going on this student?
Mitchell- It is open to any student on campus and I am seeing an outpour of emails for
students who want to go. For safety reasons, we want to keep the numbers lower. We
want about 10 students per faculty member. This will be done through extended studies.
Sam- Have you sought out students in the area to help utilize housing?
Mitchell- If we fly into D.C. we could stay at my moms house.

In New York there is an

alum from Western, so she is willing to help house people.
VII.

Advisor Report- Gone trick or treating.

VIII. Senator Reports
Amanda- There was another gun person shooting out windows.
Sam D- Adventure Film fest was awesome, we made $845 for mountain sports. 21+ went
really well, we made about $300. It all went very smooth. Saturday Play and Destroy.
Keep an eye out for another event.
Scott- Trick and Treat night went okay, there were quite a few kids that came. Tomorrow
at 7:30, Taylor Auditorium will host a choir concert. Tell people! Jazz and Symphony
band played yesterday, we are trying to get the word out about these events. Jason and
Jazz trio is next Tuesday in Quiggly Recital hall.
Amy- Women’s rugby has first game this weekend at Colorado Mines, we only have 8
girls  Send girls our way!
IX.

Committee Reports

Adam- we do have a room reserved for December 14th for the 21+ committee. Keep this
date in mind. We are becoming a non profit, so we do not have to follow all the
regulations.
Haleigh- We do have butcher paper if anyone needs it. The minutes are up on the website.
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People can come to us if they need paper for clubs.
X.

Advisory Reports

Haleigh- If anyone is interested, we are going to take people to the haunted house after
the meeting. Bring your student id if you have it. Board of Trustees is on Friday at 8
AM, so if you have anything let me know. I would like to get a picture of everybody
tonight to give to Shelley.
Katie- You should have an example of properly formatted bills, so if you could format it
before you give to me that would be great!
Adam- Last Thursday facilities cut a power line setting up the score board for the soccer
field. The grand drop in for the skate park is this Saturday. Helmets required. The
only medical marijuana in the county is closing their doors. CBMR opens November
21st, opening day is free for everyone.
Aurora- $3,075 left in bill money. Budget meeting at 8 AM next Wednesday. We will start
budget presentations next week.
Chase- Saturday CC is at regional in Denver. Football lost to Mines, this weekend they
play Mesa at 1 in Grand Junction. Basketball kicks off their season this week. Friday
they go to Western Montana. Women’s basketball is at CU on Friday. VB is home this
week at 7 on Fri and Sat. They won one and lost one this past weekend.
Allen- Rugby went 1-1 this weekend. Baseball did well. We have a club sports meeting
with the presidents on Friday to go over their budgets. Talk about fundraisers.
Hannah- Word Hord is tonight at the Wine Cellar tonight until 9.
Stephanie- Casino night is November 7th at 7 pm, live music, prizes, WP trips, Monarch
stuff, boxes of romen. November 12th we will be recruiting for PC. Swim destresser is
coming.
Sarah- Spectrum is hosting rocky horror picture show tomorrow night at mad jacks.
Active Minds is having Bridge the Gap conference November 9th and 10th. Native
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American Student Counsel is hosting a speaker tomorrow at 5 PM in Quigley
reception hall. Breakfast for a buck is November 7th
Fletcher- Rock climbing went well last weekend. Last weekend WP trip of the semester is
this weekend, mountain biking in Fruita.
Karen- This morning I met with Gary Person and Coop to discuss the renewable energy
fund. We are getting a contract with the City of Gunnison to move forward. It is
optional to pay fee for wind renewable energy. So if we make this contract, it wont be
in place until next semester. We will have a year of renewable energy. Helman signed
a commitment to be more sustainable. Optimistic to reach to 2035 goals by next
year!!
Club Fair next Friday for 2-3:15, It is mandatory. Tomorrow and Friday are the last days
to early vote. 8-6. On the 6th you can vote Fred Field center from 7-7
XI.

Special Topics

XII.

Remarks for the Good of the Order

Allen- Happy Halloween.
Chase- Next Wednesday wrestling has their inters quad dual.
Grad School fair next Tuesday.
XIII.

Late Roll Call

Richard
Kayla
XIV.

Adjournment

